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Initiative means up to
$10 million loss for UI
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palouse residents enjoy the Ferris wheel ride, carnv1al games and other amusements that were

offered at the Latah County Fair this weekend. (sHARI IRETQN pHoTo)

hc v<>tcd. What part nf idaho
ivcrc they from? Dcs Moines.

He said that he sees many
opportunitics for helping people
in Central America, but not
through military aid. "I am an
opponent of us (the U.S.) being
an arms dealer of the world," hc
said. "Interest and enthusiasm
drops when you try to help them
(pcoplc) for peaceful purposes."

Members of thc Coalition for

Central American informed him

of the problems they'e scen firs-

thand on their visits Io Cvntral
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By SAMANTHA GROOM

News Editor

U.S. Representative Richard
Stallings spoke to the Coalition
for Central America Sunday
night at the Campus Christian
Center.

Stallings was covering familiar
territory in thiscampaign stop, as
hc is the former professor of Latin
American Studies at Ricks

College.
In his opening remarks to the

group, he discussed why hc
opposed military aid to the Con-
tras during the Reagan admi-

nistrationn.

Hv;.> 1 so said 11v 1'vcvl v vd 111of'v

v;111i on thv Contra issue thari any
ofhvr ii'hilv hv'i bvvn in Ihv
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affected. Meat in the U.S. is strict-
ly controlled thr(>ugh the U.S.
Departlnvnt nf Agriculture,
requiring inspections, and decid-
ing ivhat hormones can and can-
not be used. Stallings claims meat
im por tcd from Mexico ma y not
have passed thc same inspections

as meat from the U.S. He claims
the U.S. would have to sct up its
own inspections, which would
cost taxpayers.

Environmentally, he says the
U.S. runs the risk of American
factories going to Mexico where
Ihc environmental laws arc less
strict than the U.S.

Hc says organized labor is el s<>

against NAFTA because nf thv
risk r>f U.S. n>fnpanics runni»g
<)11 Io M<'xivo f<)r vhvapvr lab()l.
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Stallings discusses Centra/ America

By BRANDY. CORGATELLI
Staff, Writer-

Educators corigregated at.Moscow High, School., Thursclay 'night: to
talk about how they-.could. op'pose-the:One Percent'a'x.Initiative.

The Initiative is "the single most important issue. facing the educa-.
tional <communi ty and the state of Idaho this year," said Mike Frierid,
'the executive -.director .for the idaho Association .of School
Ad ministrators.

Representatives from the UI<faculty.:council and'he UI student
senate attended the meehng, along with,teach'ers and,principals froin
elementary. arid. high 'schools throu'ghoiit- the region.

*'.

'The initiative.ori this year's ballot'requires that the. rate of taxis not
exceed one-percent of the market value< of:property. (home and, Iot)
,after January 1; 1993, if the measure is approved; Latah County prop-
er'ty taxis currently range between.1.4 percent and 2.7percent, accord-
ing to the county assessor's: office.

Therefore, a $75,000 home in Moscow pays, around $1/00 every
year ivith an average two percent property'tax.. The homeowner,
would pay half of that amount-$ 750-if the. initiative passes, .

The idea of lower taxes is'opular with. voters,:but school district
budgets would suffer trcmeridously'because,schools <raise. much of
their'cveriuc fronT p'ropcrty taxes,"acliding, to'ii'end<

Ul could.lose $10.7million from its budget; according to a statement
released this summer by the.

university..'he

Ul statement dcscribcs five different steps the university might
take if faced with! an over $10 million revenue loss.

~ Th'cy could eliminate $10.? million worth of programs and
services.

<.They may reduce the student body by 2,900 students.
They might raise each student's fees by $ '1,250 per year.

~ 'They could eliminate 250 faculty and staff positions.

I They could decrease salaries for all employees by 24 percent.
Most rcccfit polls show a margin of support for the initiative, with

an even larger undecided population.
"They are going to make up their mind in the next 46 days," Friend

said. "We have to inform them'how it.would affect their local school
district and hope that'his will elicit a negative vote."

Friend cited a recent Kootenai County poll as an example of the
public's a tti tude. In that po11,49 percent of the people said they would.
vote for the,'Onc Percent. Initiative with 33.percent'still undecided.
'he nu'rnber of grou'ps, associations; an'd busiriessses opposed.to the

initiative is tremendous. "When I looked'at the list (of those against
.the initiative), I tho'ught,,'who is left in Idaho tobe for this thing,"'aid
David Larocco, 'a forrricr Minnesota resident.who'mo'ved to Idaho
three..weeks ago.:to.help in the Anti-One Percent'ovement.

Larocco sugges'ted the support is:coming from fed-up taxpayers.
".Wo are dealing. with an emohonal issue," he said. ",People'don't like
to be taxed."

Friend added, "When y'ou get to the bottom of people's feelings,

you find that what it is they. are upset about is not property taxes by
federal spcncling."
:Pe'ople.feel federal spending and fed o<ral:taxes are out df control b'ut

they feel. helpless to.stop:,this,'accoidlng to;Friend.;Instead,:they are
'attacki'ng:::the! one.,thing'<they'. can g<et'a t,; which)t; is',property: taxes, he
sa1d.

Stallings gives scholarship
U 1 student Monte Lyn Coburn is the latest beneficiary of Con-

gressman Richard Stallings'ay raise. Stallings presented hcr
with a full-tuition scholarship at the Letters & Science office
Mond ay a ftern onn.

Stallings has been giving away his Congressional pay raise
money for the last five years as scholarships to non-traditional
ifudvnfs.

Dvan of the College of Letters and Science, Derv Thomas,
hostvd the a)yard prvscritatinn. Shv said "It is >dmit<ablv that

Sfallings has begun a>varding scholarship» I<> promising at>d
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Runners go crazy for Moscow Mtn. Madness
CHRIS MILLER

Staff Writer

Moscow Mountain Madness returned in full
stride, with 89 racers braving twisted ankles and
head-over-handlebar wrecks, to compete across 12
miles of rugged terrain up the spine of Moscow
Mountain Saturday morning.

The race began at the base of Moscow Mountain
on Foothill Road and ended at the old Tamarack Ski
Lodge near Troy. Competitors could race on foot or
on mountain bikes.

"Basically the course is 10 miles up and two miles
down," said race coordinator Jean Crammer.
"There's some flat stretches, but not many."

"Running up Moscow Mountain is pretty tough,"
said Paul Johnson, a Pullman runner who won the
men's overall foot race in 1:17'43","There's a lot of
elevation changes."

Melissa Madsen, a Moscow runner, won the
women's overall footrace in 1:39'03".

John Kiess, a Pullman mountain biker, won the
men's overall bike race in 55'35", and one way to
gauge just how difficult the course is, is to compare
the footrace and mountain bike win times —a differ-
ence of just 22 minutes. And in fact, Johnson passed
twelvebikers,despitea twelve minute headstart for
the bikers.

"We got a lot more mountain bikers (65) than we

anticipated," said Crammer. "The most trequent
comment heard from the bikers was

'Awesome!'he

course was really rutted and tough and they
liked that."

Kim Titus, a University of Idaho chemist who
won the women's overall bike race in 1:09'57",
thought the course was fun but tough, and biked
the most of the course the day before the race. "We
scouted to avoid too much trouble," she said.

Moscow Mountain Madness first ran annually in
1978 and lasted until 1988 when the previous race
sponsors, the Moscow Roadrunners, disbanded.
The Palouse Roadrunners, a non-profit running
club covering Latah and Whitman counties, revived
the race and hope to keep the tradition alive.

Boise's Race to Robie Creek (13miles) is hyped to
be "the toughest race in the Northwest," but those
who have raced both, claim that Moscow Mountain
Madness is the hardest. Gary Bryan, race coordina-
tor who has run both races said, "There's aspects of
this race (Moscow's) that make it more difficult...
it's on an old logging road and is so uneven." Even
though it is one mile shorter, it's still tougher. The
racers must climb over 2000 feet before they finish.

Late summer weather can also play havoc with
the race. In 1988, racers began in sunshine and ran
through rain, then hail, and finally snow before
they reached the finish line, which might have had
something to do with the temporary hiatus.

(Campus and Community News briefs must be submitted to the Argo-
naut office by Sunday at 6 p m. for Tuesday's issue and Wednesday at 6
p.m. for Friday's issue. Space is limited, available on a first-come, fi'rst-
serve basis.)

~ Cooperative Education Orientation today at 12:30p.m
in Education 106.

~ "Animal Care and Use in Research and Teaching" will
be the topic of three one-hour seminars to be held Sept. 22, 23
and 24 at 5:00 p.m. in Life Science 277. For more information call
885-7414.

~ "The Animal Welfare Act: Emphasis on Research" is the
title of a lecture to be given today by Veterinary Medical Officer
Harvey McKelvey at 7 00 p m. in the College of Law Courtroom.

~ Society for Human Resource Management is meeting
today, SUB Ee-da-ho room at 4:15. Everyone is welcome.

~ The Wishing Star Foundation will have a meeting
tomorrow at the Quality Inn in Pullman at 7 p.m.

~ Mr. Greek Contest will be held tomorrow at 7:00 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom. Cost is $1 donation at the door.

~MEChA will be having a meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the SUB Ee-Da-Ho room.

~ Student Council for Exceptional Children meeting will
be held Wednesday at4:30 in room 106of the education building
to discuss state conference.

~ Golden Key National Honor Society will hold it's first
meeting Thursday, Sept. 24, at 7 p.m.in the SUB Ee-da-ho room.
Members are encouraged to come. Food will be present.

s

~ The League of Women Voters will sponsor a public for-
um on school-age child care in Moscow Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Ul Law Courtroom.

~ Interview Basics Sept. 24 at 3:3()p.m. in Brink Hall Facul-
ty Lounge.

In tOday'S eiLrunOmy, Our lunCh priCeS

should raise interest rates.
We figure that a great lunch for only $1.50 is the perfect way to stimulate a starving economy.
Stop 5y and grab two hot slices of pizza and a 22-oz. soft drink between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Its the best economic indicator you'l ever bite into.

~ "Justice in Health Care: What Does Society Owe Its
Members?" is the title of a lecture to be given by Kathryn
George, associate professor of philosophy at 7:30 p.m. in the
Moscow public library Sept. 23.

~ Lower Snake River Canoe Trip is scheduled for Sept.
26-27. Sign up in the Outdoor Program office.

~ Instructional Kayak Trip class session on Sept. 23, trip
planned for Sept. 26-27. Sign up in the Outdoor Program office.

~ Voter Registration will be held by the Panhellenic Coun-
ci I Sept. 29 from 12-3 p.m., Sept. 30 from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and Oct. 1
from 12-3 p.m. in front of the Library. For more information call
885-6668 or 885-6646.

Maniac Monday
A large16" Pepperoni & Sausage or
Canadian Bacon 8c Pineapple with two 22-oz. drinks

$8
Sales tax extra. Good every h<onda . Exp. 12/31/92

Two For Tuesday
Two 12n one-toppers $10

Two 14"one-toppers $11

Two 16u one-toppers $12
Sales tax extra. Good every Tuesday. Expires 12/31/92

Wonderful Wednesday

Get a large for the price of a small at our

regular price.

Sales tax extra. Good every Wednesday. Exp. 12/31/92

Combo Thursday
Any small 12"combo $8

Any medium 14"combo $9

Any large 16n combo $10
Sales tax extra. Goad every Thursday. Exp. 12/31/92

~ "Ethics in Governing: What Ethical Standards Should
We Expect a Poltician to Live By?" is the title of the lecture to be
presented on Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the Moscow public library
by Daniel Zirker, associate professor and chair of the political
science department.

~ ASUI Attorney General needs volunteers for two com-
mittees being formed, the Tenants'ights Committee and Non-
discriminatory Language Committee. If interested please call
885-6331.

~ The Young Democrats hold their weekly meetings at 9
p.m. on Wednesdays at the Democratic Headquaters on Main
Street.

~ The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance offers support
services to Ul students and the community. Please call 885-8959.OI Car

~ai "What a fine time
OLIVE

for the Pipeline!" g~]
Hours:

Mottday-Thursday

11 a.ln, to 1 a.ti1.

Friday k Saturdity

11 il.lli. to . il.ln.
sto S. fvfaitt

Mixxa pipeline
~:-.'M~ 882-8808

The Division of Instructional Media Services is assist-
ing in repair and servicing of university classroom and lab
equipment. Call 885-7755 to inquire or schedule service or drop
equipmvnt at the Media Center in UCC 215.

@ IDA Training is n<)<v aviai!ablv f<>r students who <v'lnl t<i
!vain lhv librar)ds»v<v vomputvr s) sl< in. Thv '15-minute ses-
sj<ins arv Tuvsda Vs and Wvdnvsd 11 u at n<»itl and 1 hursdays at
3 3(1 p.n I= r n1 rv inf ri ali -a!! I lhi l'r tack at 885-6235
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UI professor and ASUI senator predict who will win the big race
Compiled by JEFF KAPOSTASY

Contributing Writer

Bush or Clinton in November?
As part of the Argonaut election
coverage, two local political
experts were asked to respond to
that big question.

First to respond is Dr. William
Lund. Dr. Lund is a professor of
political science at UI, and teach-
es a class on American political
parties and elections.

Second is Richard Rock. Rock
is a veteran ASUI senator and
president of the UI Young Repu-
blicans. Both of the responses are
uncut and in their entirety.

Dr. William Lund:
"If the presidential election

were held tomorrow, Clinton

would win by a narrow margin.
That prediction assumes that a

presidential election is really 51
separate contests for votes in the
electoral college. If Clinton holds
that the 11 states Dukakis carried
in 'l988, he starts with 111elector-
al votes.. Recent polls in certain
key states and among key groups
of voters (former Perot suppor-
ters, "Reagan Democrats", etc.)
indicate that he should be able to
pick off four to five Southern
states for another 50 electoral vot-
es. He seems comfortably ahead
in California (54 electoral votes),
and in a couple of battleground
"rust belt" states like Illinois
(another 40 or so electoral votes).
Throw in Maryland and New

Jersey (25 Votes), and you have
about 280 electoral votes, or 10
more than you need to win.

Those poll results probably
reflect declines in personal
income, negative perceptions of
the overall state of the economy,
and other measures which seem
to pushing some recent Reagan-
Bush supporters in the Democra-
tic direction. In simple terms,
doubt about the economy would,
at the moment, overwhelm con-
cerns about crime, trial lawyers,
Hollywood decadence, and the
Republican version of "family
values."

Richard Rock:
"Speculating on this year'

Presidential race isn't eas, es e-

cially with independent non-
candidate Ross Perot on so many
ballots, but I will have to agree
with NBC anchor Tom Brokaw
and say that this election is still
President Bush's to lose.

The polls put Clinton ahead
right now, but let's remember
two things about polls. First,
polls mean nothing this early in
the campaign, and second, when
they mean something, they are
usually wrong. (Remember they
predicted both Mondale and
Dukakis would win).

George Bush will win in
November for three reasons:

1.) Bill Clinton's support is
"soft". That is, many people are
voting for Clinton because they

aremad at Bush,notbecause they
like Clinton. These votes will be
difficult for Clinton to hold on to,
especially as Bush begins to
campaign.

2.) Bush has only just begun
campaigning, Unlike his oppo-
nent, who has been campaigning
full-time for the last nine months,
Bush has only been in the ring
since the end of the Republican
convention.

3.) George Bush's domestic
policies to create jobs, reform
education, and overhaul our
nation's health care system will
work and represent what a
majority of American want. And
representing what the majority
wants is the key to any successful
campaign.

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

ONLY

$6.39

We deliver'1

- close
883-3841 332-5906

307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main
Moscow Pullman

386SX-25 su rs c $857
386m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ starting at 913
486 - 33..m~.g.t 1437
486 - 50..stains at 1741

Prices at left include:
1 NlB RANI (4 MB RAM ln 486)
1A4 or 1.2MB Floppy Drive
62 MB Hard Drive (1rms)
Monochrome Monitor
Orephles Adapter
Enhanced Keytsoaard
Printer a Serial Ports

Many, many other conflguratlona
are available - ASKI

Cactus Computer Co.
Sll S.Main, Moscow, ID

8%45500
Prices may change without notice.
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Tuesday
September 22, 1992

SUB Ballroom Free to students with current
U ofI ID..

General Public $2.00 at the door.
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Judge encroached on justice with decision for athlete
There are two systems of justice in the

state of Idaho now, one for athletes and
one for the rest of society.

University of Idaho reserve offensive
lineman Christopher Moore pleaded guilty
to stealing about 20 compact discs last
spring from a fraternity on campus.

Last week, Second District Court Judge
John Bengston sentenced Moore to two
years probation and 30 days in jail for
grand theft.

However, Bengston then extended a
courtesy to Moore that other convicted
criminals haven't received. Bengston told
Moore that he would not have to serve his
jail time until after the football season.

Bengston probably would not let an
Argonaut reporter delay serving a sentence
until the end of the semester. It is doubt-
ful whether a theatre major would be able
to postpone incarceration because he or she
was starring in a play.

But Bengston sent a message to Moore
and other athletes that they are special.
Athletes don't have to abide by the same
laws as the rest of society. Because they

can run, catch, block or pass, athletes are
free to run amok and can delay paying
the consequences.

Of course, Bengston's decision was not
the first time that an athlete has received
preferential treatment in court or anywhere
else. However, a history of wrongdoing
does not negate or legitimize the wrong.

If Bengston had forced Moore to serve
his sentence, Moore would be back on the
gridiron in time for the Oct. 24 face-off
against Northern Iowa. While the team
would have missed him, it is doubtful that
he is irreplaceable. Moore would have
learned that when he commits the crime,
he does the time. Other athletes would
have also have gotten the message. Instead
Moore learned that because he wears an
Idaho jersey, he can serve his time when it
is convenient.

Bengston's ruling taught Moore that he
is an athlete first and a citizen of Idaho
second. That simply isn't the case. Moore
is a citizen first and an athlete second. He
knew that stealing from other citizens was
wrong. He took the risk. He got caught.

And now he owes a debt to society —not
a feeble IOU and a "I'l catch you at the
end of the semester."

Sadly Bengston's ruling perpetuated the
double standard that allows some athletes
to get away with most crimes short of
murder. The tragedy is that one day, socie-
ty won't look at Christopher Moore as an
athlete to be treated with kid gloves. One
day society will just look at him as a stu-
dent with a record. How fast he can run
or his blocking abilities won't help him if
he has another run-in with the law.

Athletes can't and shouldn't be sheltered
from justice. Just because they are quick
and graceful does not mean they should
be allowed to outrun the long arm of the
law.

The scales of justice tipped the wrong
way in this case. Hopefully next time jus-
tice will be blind to whether a student is
an athlete, a bookworm or a coach potato.

Hopefully next time, there will be justice,
period. —Tanya Madison

COMME NTARY
BY

JEFF KAPOSTASY

Nestled next to the creaky
boards on thc second floor of the
Administration Building sits, in
my opinion, perhaps the finest
department here in Zinscrland,
USA.

It is not as well known as the
engineering d cpa rtmen t or the
brains of the forestry program,
but I am completely in awe at the
amount of knowledge here.

The department of which I
write is political science. Now I
realize that to most people, ques-

tions about electoral votes and
the future of the Middle Eastcon-
ccrn students a lot less than

if'here

will be a kcg party this
weekend. But I, for one, find it
hard to believe that such intelli-
gent people exist. People who
actually learn as a hobby, not
because they have a test coming
up. People who really care about
the future of thc world.

Being a political science minor,
I have taken classes from three
members of the department and
have little bad to say about any of
them. My first encounter with
political science was so interest-
ing, I changed my original minor
from sociology to polisci.

I first set foot in Dr. Alwyn

Please see POLISCI page 7>

In praise of the political
science department
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"The balance has been lost,"
George Bush said recently, refer-
ing to the current debate over the
Endangered Species Act.

Like hell, I say.
The ESA is being misused by

"people with extreme views" to
'ock up the Northwest's forests,

Bush said.
Like hell, I say.
"The law is broken, and it must

be fixed," he said. "It is time to
make people more important
than owls."

Like hell, I say.
Dressed in casual attire, Bush

addressed a crowd of millwork-
ers and loggers at a lumber com-
pany in northeastern Washing-
ton last week. Behind the presi-
dent were stacks of lumber and
thickly-forested mountains.

The president's visit was a
slickly contrived political stunt.
He was not only playing to the
prejudices oF the local timber-
dependent community when hc
assailed the Endangered Species
Act, but to the nation as a whole.

Bush knc(v thai when film of
his Ui sli Iv(ls sh() wll oil the cvvil-

ing news, people in Cleveland
and Des Moines would see these
immense stacks of lumber and the
forest in the background. He is
hoping that the average easterner
will start to wonder if all the con-
cern about the fate of America'
forests and endangered species
isn't just the overblown hype of a
cabal of radical preservationists.

PETE

GOM BEN

Associate
Editor

r.

COMME NTARY

In an attempt to garner the
mantle of the cni)roi)mcnt1I
candidate," Bill Clinton has
called For a biological and eco-
n()mic summit to exon)inc N()rth-
Ivcst limber Problems. The prcsi-
d('Ili ('II('Ill I ih111k ih;I I was s(I('h (I

P()()CJ IC'I(T1

"We don't need any more stu-
dies of this problem," he said,
correctly.

"Let's change the law," he con-
tinued, incorrectly.

He even went so Far as to say
that he would not sign reauthori-
zation of the Act unless it is
rewritten to take jobs into greater
consideration. His lips may bc
moving, but fewer and fewer
people are reading what they say

Congress has postponed vot
ing on the issue unhl after the

November election. If Bush is still
in the Oval Office when the reau
thorization makes it to the presi
dent's desk, perhaps he should
look at the results of the mes
recent public opinion survey con
cerning the ESA. According to
the poll, 66 percent of Americans-,gj
support the Act, while 11 percent<-";)',
are opposed

In cases where a local industry'.I'~j
is hurt by laws protecting wil(J-,"":i')

18 percent of there.spond( nts
said their sympathies li(. with

ih('lease

see OI/LS page 6»

It's time to choose oils over jobs
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Republicans have best proposal or amily leave

GUEST
COMMENTARY

BY
NORMAN SEMANKO

Last week the United States
Congress had a clear choice
between using a carrot or a stick.
They chose the stick, and will
continue to beat American
businesses and families over the
head with it day after day.

The subject is the latest install-
ment in the national Democratic
party's ongoing attempt to fool
the American people into think-
ing that it actually represents the
mainstream of American public
opinion. That is, of course, the
Family and Medical Leave Act.

Heidi Kenyon's commentary
in the Argonaut last week, lam-
basting George Bush for oppos-
ing the Democrats'egislation,
was an artful display of rhetoric
and emotion. But how about a
few facts?

Fact ¹11 Family and medical
leave is the "most important ben-
efit" to exactly one percent of the

American work force.
Fact ¹2: By an 89 percent to 6

percent margin, Americans pre-
fer to have benefits set by
employer-employee negotia-
tions, not federal mandate.

Fact ¹3: Recent surveys show
that 97 percent to 99 percent of
American businesses provide
some form of paid benefits,
whether hospital coverage,
profit-sharing, dental plans,
defined contribution and/or
family-related leave.

Fact ¹4:According to the Small
Business Administration,
depending on firm size, from 74
percent to 90 percent of employ-
ers already provide some type of
leave to meet parental, family
and medical needs.

Not quite the disaster that the
three ring circus in Washington
and its liberal cronies in the medi-
a would lead you to bel ieve i t is. If
it were, why would Congress
wait the better part of a year to
put the final touches on legisla-
tion that was passed last fall?
Other legislation hasbeen passed
and sent to the president in a mat-
ter of hours.

Clearly the Family and Medi-
cal Leave Act is a mandate with-
out a cause. However, it has

made for some spirited debate
and provided a clear dividing
line between Republicans and

Democrats this November.
On one side of the line are

Democrats, always recognizing
problems developed via isolated
horror stories and worst case sce-
narios. And there they stand,
ready to bring the government in
to solve these "problems." They
don't trust businesses and
employees to work things out
themselves over the bargaining
table. Remember this is the
malaise party of gloom and
doom.

On the other side of the line are
Republicans. They want Ameri-
can workers to be provided witn
leave benefits, too, Only they
want to see it done through
incentives (the carrot), not a fed-
eral mandate (the stick).

They also want to make sure
any government action targets
the truly needy. Republicans,
unlike Democrats, believe in the
spirit of American business and
free enterprise and know'hat
employers and employees, in
most cases, can work things out.
Let's just give them a chance,
instead of drawing lines in the
sand.

And so, what is the Republican
proposal for family and medical
leave? It is a forward-looking
proposal to provide tax incen-
tives'for employers to provide
leave during times of critical fam-
ily responsibility. Most impor-
tantly, it is focused on small and
medium businesses —those that
currently have the hardest time
providing leave for their
employees.

The Democrats'ill, by the
way, doesn't even apply to
businesses with less than 50
employees. That leaves a lot of
folks out in the cold.

The Republican measure
would help provide these bene-
fits to employees in businesses
with less than 500 employees. Yet
it would leave intact the current
flexibility that allows employers
and employees to negotiate
exactly what other benefits
should be provided.

Unfortunately, this well-
meaning and yes, very "pru-
dent," approach is all but certain
to be sacrificed on the

Democrats'ltar

of desperation for the White
House. Truth and reason have
very little to do with the current
state of affairs in electoral

politics.
Let's not.be fooled. We need to

recognize the real problem.
American voters should stand up
this fall and rid this nation of the
albatross that has hung around
its neck for nearly a half-century

the Democrat-controlled
Congress.

LeYs throw those burns in Con-
gress out. Until we do, we will
just have more of the same.
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+OWLS from page 4

wildlife and 29 percent said they
felt sorry for the businesses.
Fourteen percent said they split
their sympathy between the two.

Revising the ESA to consider
economic impacts would run
counter to the intentions of the

Act. Many of the species in trou-
ble have become threatened or
endangered because their habitat
has been reduced as a direct
result of human economic deve-
lopment. Taking economics into
account may not only wipe out
the spotted owl, it may also pre-
clude any attempt to save viable

BREWERY PUBLIC HOUSE

507 S.Main Street
883%ALE (4253)
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A yeat new taste to capture.

atgi Pints on Toc y nights, 5 to cioso,
Y4

5 Live Entertainritent every
Thursday, 7 to 9pm.

populations of grizzly bears, sal-
mon and wolves.

If the economic impacts of sav-
ing a species are paramount to all
other criteria, there will be damn
few critters left which don't have
some direct monetary benefit to
humans. If an animal can't be
eaten, or if a person can't buy a
license to shoot it, it won't be
around. Animals that have pure-
ly aesthetic value will be gone
forever.

Endangered species in general,
and spotted owls in specific, pro-
vide the timber industry with a
few more scapegoa ts to blame for
its troubles. Over the past few
years, the industry has found
fault with the government, envir-
onmentalists and the media, but
thc industry itself can do no
wrong.

ln fact, the chairman of the
Oregon Lands Coalition, which
represents timber families, recen-
tly said: "Preservationists are a
mul timillion dollar industry, and.
they are using the liberal media
to tell slanted stories and fill their
coffers."

As if representatives from the
timber industry had never lob-
bied Congress and lined their
own pockets at the expense of
taxpayers. As if, until recently,
Democra tie and Republican poli-
ticians with big timber interests
didn't have a headlock on
policymaking.

And as if the average environ-
mentalist was raking in a six-
figure salary by attempting to
preserve public lands from deve-
lopment and endangered species
from extinction.

"We'e fighting for our lives,"
said a supporter of the timber
industry. "We want America to
know that because of the preser-

vation movement, we are losing
our jobs and our homes and our
children's future, and the truth is
not being told."

Well, timber interests are
damn lucky that the truth is not
being told, otherwise they would
have less support than they do
now. If the organizers of Bush's
visit last week'were concerned
about the truth, his speech would
have taken place in a clearcut.

While the government did
promote what many people feel
was an unwise and unsustain-
able rate of harvest on national
forests, the timber industry went
along blindly with the assault,
casting caution aside.

Mow the industry is trying to
make us believe that the spotted
owl is a relatively recent prob-
lem, dropped in its lap by radical
preservationists who are out to
ruin the future of every logger.

Unfortunately for the industry,
the fact that spotted owls may be
threatened and in need of protec-
tion is not a newfangled scheme
created by a bored group of
environmentalists at a granola
party. Many natural resource

specialists knew 10years ago that
the species was in danger. Back
then, or even in the inteIvening
years, the federal government
and the timber barons could have
addressed the problem before it
reached critical mass.

Instead of aiding a smooth
transition from the timber
harvesting policies of the past to
something a bit more sustainable,
they sat on their hands and let the
cutting continue. Now we have a
crisis.

Supporters of the timber
industry always get their feathers
ruffled when someone suggests
that present logging practices are

not at sustainable levels.
"Trees are a renewable resour-

ce," they are fond'of chortling,
when in fact they should be say-
ing "trees can be a renewable
resource, if the forests are man-
aged properly." There is a great
difference between what is possi-
ble and what simply is.

Timber jobs will eventually
disappear. Personnel reductions
are nothing new or unique to the
timber industry. Past reductions
have been made due to the
updating and mechanizing of
lumbermills, and federal law cur-
rently allows the State of
Washington to export a quarter
of its logs without being milled.
Layoffs happen all the time in the
automotive and steel industries;
That's just the way it goes in tate
U.S. economy.

Putting jobs before owls would
be only a stopgap solution. If the
remaining stands of old growth
timber are cut, the owls will dis-
appear, but so will the portion of
the timber industry that is geared
toward cutting the big trees.
Then who will the industry
blame?

People who lose their jobs
because of harvest restrictions
enacted to save the spotted owl,
or any other species, should suck
up their guts, move their families
and stop trying to sound like
martyrs.

Being out of work is a tough
thing to accept, especially when
families are involved. However,
supporters of the timber industry
should remember that the forest
also belongs to people who like
watching owls and hiking
through old growth, even if you
can't turn a quick buck off the
deal.
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Don't miss your chance to have a
booth at the first "Exciting Choices /
Responsible Choices" Activities Fair.

This is a great opportunity to show
the campus what your group is all
about and to recruit new members.
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The Activities Fair will be held on
October 3rd from 11:00a.m. to 1:00

p.m. just before the California
State-Northridge Home Football

Game.

Call today to reserve a free booth
for your group. Dial 885-6757 and

ask for "Exciting Choices /
Responsible Choices" fair

information.
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Deadline to sign up is
September 28th at 5:00 p.m
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LETTE RS TO THE EDITOR

Zinser leads march toward
academic disintegration
Editor;

Did anyone notice the article in the Tuesday, Sept. 15 edition
of the Spokesman-Review with the headline "Panel says college
students paying more, getting less" ? The investigation, per-
formed by the House Select Commi ttee on Children, Youth and
Families, told an interesting story. "Tuition and fees rose by 141
percent at public four-year colleges and universities from 1980
to 1990, and by 12 percent for the 1991-92 school year."

A little further on it read: "The teaching load of professors has
dropped from the traditional 15 hours a semester to as low as 6
hours to allow more time for research." The slack is being taken

up by teaching assistants. The study also found that counselors,
coaches and other academic support professionals have grown
by approximately 10 times the rate of full time faculty.

Is our new president Elisabeth Zinser bucking this trend?
Well, she has consistently argued that the UI must increase fees
to stay competitive with other institutions. She h'as stressed
research to help Idaho's small communities (huh?) and the state
in general achieve a better standard of 1iv'ing. I guess college gra-
duates with a quality education do not benefit society.

And finally, I just heard on the radio yesterday that Idaho has
hired a new athletic director from the University of Washington.
I don' wish to beli ttl e the athletic program but from the statistics
in this article it is apparent that the uriiversity's priorities are
distorted .

As a student I find it comforting to know that our president is
not only following other universities in their march towards the
disintegration of higher education in America but is racing
headlong to catch up with them. —Dwayne Bershaw

ec ce our on au

>PQLISCI from page 4

Rouyer's intro-level class as a
sophomore, interested in learn-
ing about stuff I am supposed to be
interested in. I was immediately
impressed at the way he was con-
cerned about what the class
thought about his lectures. He
even asked students how they
thought he should teach. This
was quite a shock to me. The lec-
tures, though they didn't involve
"Dead Poet Society" methods,
were straightfoward and not at
all confusing.

But even after class, Rouyer
remembers his students. He'
always say "Hi" to me and treat
me like a real person. Some pro-
fessors have this really macho
"ME PROF, YOU STUDENT"
attitude that turns my stomach. I

currently have Rouyer for
Middle Eastern Politics, a class in
which I learned more in my first
week than in both my economics
classes combined.

When he lectures, it's like all
this knowledge in his head will

explode if he docsn't got it across

to students. (No, I'm not just say-
ing this because we have a quiz
tomorrow.)

For sheer lecture entertain-
ment, the medal goes to Dr. Wil-
liam Lund. Lund has this dry,
droll sense of humor that really
shines through in lectures. The
funny thing is I don't really think
he means to be funny. It just kind
of happens. Listening to Lund, I
find it hard to fathom that some
people are actually that intelli-
gent. He once said that reading
Hobbes'iew of the State was
like poetry. Why couldn't it seem
that way to me?

Lund's lectures are, at least to
me, interesting He manages to

take rocket science and turn it
into a simple, understandable
equation .

But Lund is one serious guy.
Once, before the last lecture
before spring break, someone in
the class told Lund to let us go,
since "spring break was here!"
Lund's response was something
like: "That is the attitude that is
driving our country to the
ground." He is probably right.

Then there is Dr. Don Crowley.
Editor extraordinaire Pete Gom-
ben and I took his environmental
politics class, and we both ay''eed
it was one of the best classes we
had ever taken. I had heard he
was a left-wing extremist, but

other than saying he sided with
the Endangered Species Act and
against the timber industry, he
was very fair.

In fact, all three of the profs
have a reputation for being sort
of lefty. But it was never unfair or
never turned into a Reagan slug-
fest. In fact, one of my econom'ics
professors, obviously in bed with
the conservative ideologies, was
always filling our heads with the
illusion that national heatlh care'as a sin and making us sit
through these incredibly biased
Milton Friedman films.

Hey Zinser »Give these guys a
raise.
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a ma es 'ts 00 i e ittens
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

What many coaches, fans, and
media felt would be competitive-
ly the showdown of the year
turned out to be the letdown of
the year as Idaho demolished
Weber State, 52-24, Saturday
afternoon.

Idaho sophomore running
back Sherriden May rushed for
202 yards on 31 carries which
included three touchdowns in
leading the Vandals (3-0, 1-0) to
their first 200-plus yard perfor-
mance by a single player since
Devon Vearce did it against Boise
State in 1c)9(),

"tVcbcr did a lnt of stunts on
the front line," May said. "But
our offensive line did a great jnb,
and there were a lnt of holes that
were real big."

Big is what Idaho made the gap
between them, and the Wildcats
(1-2, 0-1) in a hurry. Idaho took
just 5:03on their opening drive tn
take the ball 69 yards on 10 play»
to sct up May's first score. May
plunged in from nnc-yard out tn
begin a 42-pnint scoring barrage
by Idaho.

On the ensuing kick-off WSU
put together an impressive drive,
but couldn't capitalize as Patrik
Schmidle missed a field goal
attempt from 41-yards out. After
Idaho took over on downs, Quar-
terback Doug Nussmeier took a
draw play on third-and-nine for
54-yards down to the WSU 21.
When asked at the press confer-
ence why he didn't go all the
way, Nussmeicr laughed about
it.

"Man, I started going fine, but
then my legs just started shaking,
and they (WSU defenders)
caught me from behind."

Five plays later, though, Nuss-
meicr hit receiver Walter Saun-
ders for a 10-yard strike to put the
Vandals up 14-0 with 3:30 left in
thc first quarter. Even though

they scored, Idaho Head Coach
John L. Smith commented on
Nussmeier not making it into thc
cndzone.

"I think the quarterbacks are
going to do a little extra running
this week," Smith said with a
smile. "I thinl< they need it."

On WSU's next pnscssion they
appeared to be getting back into
the game as they moved the ball
70 yards in five plays to thc Idaho
10. But on first-and-10 WSU
quarterback Jamie Martin
fumbled on the one yard line on a
scramble, and the ba1 } wcn t

through thc endznne. Due to a
ncw rulc in the NCAA, it was
Idaho's posession at the point of
the fumble. WSU I-lead Coach
Dave Arslanian was enraged at
the call, and penalized 15 yards
for walking onto the field, and
gave Idaho some breathing
room. Arslanian felt that was the
turning point in Idaho's favor.

"Idaho took hold right at the
beginning, and never lct it up."

Idaho had to punt thc ball
away, however, and WSU had
good field posession on their
own 48-yard line to begin the sec-
ond quarter. But Idaho'sdefensc,
which along with the offensive
linc was credited for the win,
stopped the 'Cats, and forced
them to punt. Three plays later
May bolted up the middle for his
second touchdown, a 66-yardcr
to put Idaho up 21-0.

"We had great execution in the
first-half," Smith said. "We got a
break or two, but our kids played
their tails nff. They played like
Vandals."

With last season's 45-17 loss to
WSU in Ogden on their minds,
Idaho moved thc ball up and
down thc field with a revenge
factor in mind. They scored two
more times in the half to go up
35-0.The first was a Nussmeier to
Yo Murphy 29-yard bullet, and
thc»ecnnd was a seven yard toss
tn Saundcr» with 4:29 )eft in the

'p<'<

first ha) f. Nussmeier finished the
game 13-for-19, for 188 yards,
and four TD's.

"Last year we got our tails
kicked, and it was embarrassing
tn be on the field, and embarrass-
ing to be in the locker room,"
defensive cnd John Sirmon said.
"The walls down there were pap-
er thin, so we could hear them
whooping it up."

As the second half began it
looked like much morc of the
same for WSU. Idaho kicked-off,
and on two consecutive plays
Martin was introduced to Idaho
defensive end Ahmani Johnson,
who sacked Martin both times.
On the second hit, Johnson forced
Martin to cough the ball up, and
the other end, Mr. (Jeff) Robinson
p<>unced on it, giving 'Idaho

posession on WSU's 19-yard line.
In came May(be) Idaho's most
impressive, young back since
Pearce, who carried the ball for
three yards, then six, six again,
and then his third TD, a four-
yard plunge to put the game out
of reach, 42-0. Arslanian voiced
how potent he felt the Vandal
attack was on his team.

"Ihope like heck Idaho is No. 1
(in the conference) because I'd
hate to th>nk we'e play>ng some-
body better later in the year,"
Arslanian said. "Idaho is defini t-
ly a top-10 team (in I-AA), and
I'm going to vote them higher
than that."

Weber finally got on the board
with 9:57 left in the third quarter
on a one-yard run by Von Robin-
son. WSU's scoring drive was

successful due to their offense
going to a no-huddle attack,
which slowed down an Idaho
defense that had been pressuring
Martin all day.

"I thought we (the defense)
played really well, but their draw
hurt us," Sirmon said. "Overall I
think we played pretty well, but
our goal this season is to take it
one game at a time."

Sirmon was recalling what
happened to thc Vandals last
year when Idaho jumped out to a
3-0 record as well. After defeat-
ing Sonoma State, Southwest
Texas State, and Montana State
those 3-0 Vandals went 0-3 the
next three weeks. Sirmon com-
mented after the game what he

Please see KITTENS page 9>

sherriden May gets by wsU linebacker Deric Gurley (¹37) for some of his 202 yards. ( JEFF cURTls PHoTo )

Saturday's laugher decided by running game
By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

Thc Weber State Wildcats liter-
ally had footprints on their back»
after Saturday's 52-24 I<>»» t<> thv
University nf Idaho.

Yc», it was the return of smash-
mouth football tn the Kibbic
Dome and thc Vandal», lcd hy
sophomore running back Shcrri-
den May, proved that it can be a

powerful weapon in the team'
nffcn»ivc arsenal.

Given thc chance to carry the
ball 31 times, May had an after-
noon which would have
humbled Walter Vaytnn as he
rushed for 202 yards and three
t<)uchd<>wn», It wa» the highest
rushing total by a Vandal since
Devon Vicrcc ran for 226 yards
again»f B<)i»v Sf. in 1<>90.

A» hi» ru»hing f«tais ac«i>ruu-
l,if<'() dilr >rig fh«8<)<1)v,

fhvr('i'i'ri'

i vr;il a»pvi'f» <if Ma)''»
r'ill)i)I<i}; f li(1 f f ( l(if )i ) I I }>il r 1»f<

('ifi) i

<('i <'l,lf <,ir'r II''. (I,><
.1!'i»ii'<' !<' '

On <>ther carrie», hv iv«i)id
i'h;ing('irvi'fii)n»<) f}>at h« i<>iild

rip «ff vxtr > chunk» «f yardag(
C)nv play, h<iivvvvr, could hv

«Il)(ii'vd )iy ariy«liv iv')telling
f)1('i)

l)1('.

Faivd with a fir»f-,>nd-)0 <in if»
«ii'rl 31, Vandal quarfvrback
D<iug Nu»»mvivr handed thc ball
«ff <<i f(<}ay 1» par I nf il cal lcd dr"1 iv

plai. May rccvivvd a g«nd blncl
from fhv Ivff »idc nf thv linc,
<1ccvlc'r a fcd quickly i Il to tliv }lnlc
and then simply outran the Wild-
cat secondary tn thc cnd znnv
ivith )2:08 left in thv»ccnr)d quar-
ter. This»pectacular tnuchdnivn
w l'.i ill <1ddi finn tn hi»»c<>ring on
plungv» «f <>nc and f<>ur yard».

May iva»n't thc <>nl> nnc wh<)
«nj«yvd 1 g««d gon)v nli

tli('round

a» Nu»»meivr and run-
ning back Wind Hvndvr»nn c<)m-
hrnvd f<ir 72 yards <)n 16 corri<.»
Nir»»r)1('I('r )1)d;l r'i)11 rlvilrli
li»ig,>» R4<>y ii'livri h< rrrr))I))«<}
(f(iii n t)i< 0 < li) f(ir ,» I- i a r() g,ii n

i r i ! I i( f r !» I (
i

i ), i r !i r , I ~ ( r r (i » )i h i

li<'f!if>i'i

,!'„ I

«r» ii,»,
<

i»hcd, thc Vandal» had piled up
304 rushing yard», and even
d«fcn»ivv tackle John Sirmon gnt
int<) the act by intercepting a

) ail) ie lvl art in and lumbvring f«r a
riinc-yard return.

I wi>s show>rig nff IT( y «lcl fu) l

back»kill» from high school,"
»aid Sirmon.

Coach John L. Smith gave Sir-
mnn a curious look as an indica-
tor that Vandal running backs
didn't have tn ivorry about their
j<ib» being lost.

Sirmnn's heroics aside, the big-
gest positive to come from the
running game >vas that Wi)dcat
»tandnut quarterback Jamie Mar-
lin wa» largely denied the ball,

In the week leading up tn the
game, Smith had said it wa» criti-
cal (hilt ii)'.i teal)i bv able tn c»ti)L>-

lish a gr<)und game. The primary
r("1»«n f«r thi» wa» that Martin
}><i»»v»»vd fhv»kill» f<) furr) th«
}'<1111('i)(«1 lll}<)1-»( «r>ri},'>i'
h(1'ii''('<

ir I t, < )i(',> ti(),1 I <

ii',ill!i'() t() <'«rift'iil ilii ( lii( h ii'it)i'!)i,it !!i<'ir'(I('fr'ri»«

r <>fining back Lavoni Kidd after
(hv game. "It obvi<)u»ly turned
<i(if tn bv a gnnd strategy."

Kidd and the other running
L>ack» h«lpcd thv Vandal» usc up
35 22 <)I the clock compared t()
IV«L>vr'» 24:38. Alth<)ugh, Martin
»fill ended up ivi(h 320 passing
) ard», a full 1/3 of thc»c yards
camv in thc f<>urth quartvr when
Vandal defensive re»vrvc» iverv
in fhc gBII)c, arid thc garo(< wa»
far nut of reach for the Wildcat».

Wind Henderson said thc run-
ning game iva» crucia) in thc ivin,
huf hc also praised thc ivnrk of
thc dvfcn»c.

"1 cnuldn't believe hnw well
<)ur dcfcn»v played," said Hen-
d«I".inli. T)icy had a I)and in Mar-
(in's face all day, and hv just
ci)uldn't gvf anything dnnv."

C<iach Smith agreed.
"LV« fold fhc'm (fhv defer)»c)

ii'«hild t«gl vv }>Iv»»urv arid gc'I
II) ) ')nil(' I ic<', and th«i'id,"
«) li) +Il)if)i fv)i1rf>ti )rl< f i»11 f ( )1('

>r)i('i I)i) «I ili),it'<«ilia( h ii')i('ri
li(',)i

})r'('ii(li('!

(x,><!))I< !()I,ll !<',)ni ( f !i<r! !)i i',

<iii it(» I l«ill) !)i<'»i< )i("-,»)il i!i(
I'»»» r<'«'' i <'' ) «(I»''''

'

I l« li'ii'r('«1>)(')1(,'<'I<
i!»> I I l>ii)'fir >i<".

! » » I i!iir; h I (,i!i )ii )i< « »

.,i„)
'(

I

"I hope Shcrriden and the
nthvr» can have more game» lik«
this," said Murphy. "If our run-
ning game is there, wv ivill L>v

unstoppable."
According to Murphy, a good

running game would make the
Vandal s'ir attack even stronger.

"Receivers won't starve for
catchc» when the runn>t>g glr11c
clicks because the defense will
stop keying on nur wideout»,"
said Murphy. "This will give
Nu»» morc opportunities to cre-
ate a big play through the air."

Murphy and theothcr Vandal»
made constant references t<) May,
and after Saturday's game, thc
attention was certainly justified.
H<>ivcver, May may find the
going a bit tougher against
Northern Invva and Boise St., and
cvrtainly, opponents ivill kcy nn
him a bit mnrv after this game.

Tlli» dldrl f »vvru t«b«f)ivl
t<'}a<', f)i«i]gh, iv)ivti a»kvd ali()>if
f )1('('if i) f f }i('(';1»«ri.
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felt about being on one of the best
teams in I-AA.

"Hey, if you (the media) think
we'e No. 1 then put us there. If
you feel we'e last then that'
fine, too. We don't care."

After Idaho and WSU
exchanged scores to make it
52-16, Sirmon showed his ability
to use his mits when he got his
first career interception. Martin
passed to a receiver, but the ball
bounced off his chest in the
endzone, and landed in Sirmon's
hands on the five. Sirmon then
showed May a thing or two by
taking the ball nine yards out to
the 14.

"It was a pretty weird feeling
to be tackled because I haven'
been since I was in high school,"
Sirmnn said. "I was rumblin',
bumblin', and stumblin'p the
field."

Idaho will tackle a bye this
weekend which Coach Smith
said is much needed. After two
straight big wins, Idaho will be
looking to heal-up before their
Oct. 3 home match-up with Divi-
sion II Cal-State Northridge.

"It's a big win, it's a real big
win," Smith said. "We had to

come out, and establish
ourselves. Now we'e going to
take this next week, and polish
up. We need this week off so we
can get a couple of guys healthy."

IDAHO INFO —The 35-0
score at halftime was the first
time WSU has been shut out in a
half since Nevada did it to them
in 1989...52points was the most
scored by Idaho since they scored
the same amount against NAU in
1990...Wide receiver Alan Allen
will likely be back for the CSN
game. The junior has been out all
season due to a fract»~ed collar-
bone...Defensive En J Billy
Sims, and Defensive Back Jeff
Jordan may be ready to play in
two weeks. Sims is still recover-
ing from a groin injury, and sav
limited action against WSU. Jor-
dan has a cast on hi» right arm,
and could play with it
wrapped...Idaho remained at
No. 6 in this week's poll, along
with Youngstown State at No. 1,
Marshall No. 2, and an opponent
of Idaho's on Oct. 24, Northern
Iowa, at No. 4...Idaho and Idaho
State are at the top of the Big Sky.
Both teams are 1-0 in league play.

By DOUG TAYLOR
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho volley-
ball team is quietly making the
point that Big Sky coaches can be
wrong.

Picked by many coaches to fin-
ish near the middle of the Big Sky
Conference, the Vandals have
bol ted out of the gates with an 8-2
record after last weekend's Soon-
er Invitational.

The Vandals opened the tour-
nament with a 15-3, 15-'12, 10-15,
15-10 win over the University of
Oklahoma.

Led by Amie Hanks'2 assists,
the Vandals had an attack which
produced 60 kills. Outside hitter
Heather McEwen,Jessica Puckett
and Due Porter combined for 44
of these kills. Brittany Van
Haverbeke also enjoyed a solid
match with six kills, eight digs
and six blocks.

Next up were the Illinois State
Redbirds, and although it
d efea ted the Va nd a I s, 15-13,15-7,

10-15, 15-9, Hanks and McEwen
again made big contributions.
Hanks came through with 51
assists for the match, and McE-
wen pounded 15 kills. McEwen's
kills along with 16 from Nancy
Wicks were a main reason why
Idaho finished with an incredible
62 kills against the Redbirds.

Coming into Saturday's finale
against Tulsa, the Vandals
wanted to finish with a win that
would give them momentum
heading into this weekend's Big
Sky openers against Montana
and Montana St. They didn'
come away disappointed as they
finished Tulsa off in three games
with a 15-8, 15-3, 15-6 win.

Porter led the Vandal attack
with eight kills and three service
aces while Hanks recorded 29
assists.

The Vandals'econd-place fin-
ish was enough to land both
McEwen and Hanks on the Soon-
er Invitational all-tournament
team. In addition, McEwen was

named the Big Sky Conference's
athlete of the week.

With 122 assists over the
weekend, Hanks now has 290
assists for an average of 9.1
assists per game. McEwen has
benefitted the most from

Hanks'assingas she now has 80 kills on
the young season. Porter's three
service aces in the Tulsa match
gives her a team-leading 22 aces.

As a team, the Vandals'itting
percentage after 10 matches is a
lofty .304, and defensively, the
Vandals have limited opponents
to a .115hitting percentage. Van
Haverbeke is proving to be a big
contributor to the Vandals defen-
sive fortunes because of her
team-high 42 blocks.

The Vandals can now look for-
ward to a week of practice as it
opens Big Sky Conference play
on Friday, Sept. 25 against the
Montana Grizzlies and the Mon-
tana State Bobcats on Sept. 26.
Both games arein Memorial Gym
and begin at 7:30p.m.

Netters claim second-place trophy
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Fashion in ormation rom UI pro and student
By PATTI CROW

Contributing Writer

There is much more to fashion
than the runway scenes in New
York, Paris or Milan.

Students and teachers
involved with the Clothing Con-
struction, Textiles and Design
department of the Home Eco-
nomics School study many
aspects of the clothing industry
through classes in art, design,
sewing, business, and history.

Along with classes, students

also get "hands on" experience
through field trips, projects and
internships.

Fashion Design student Christ-
y Lambert said that her art and
tailoring classes have been espe-
cially helpful.

She added that she is interested
in the history and restoration of
clothes, and she had a chance to
explore this field in depth when
she interned at the McConnel
Mansion.

Lambert has taken a class from
Carol Rutberg, a graduate stu-
dent who teaches Introduction to

the Fashion Industry.
Rutberg, who is now studying

childhood development, said
that because of the unsettled eco-
nomic condition the United
States is in, people will be wear-
ing many different things this
fall.

"Anything goes," are the buz-
zwords for the coming year, Rut-
berg said, adding that a lot of
middle-class women are now
looking for less expensive clothes
in stores like K-Mart.

Kathy Kearney, a Home Eco-
nomics assistant. professor in the

Fashion Design department said
that in regard to clothes, "women
area lot smarter than they used to
be II

In some classes, Kearney said
that she has seen an interest in
more fitting clothes and skirts in
varying lengths.

She added that curves are back
and that there will be a great deal
of black and black leather looks.

Kearney's studies have
included historical and cultural
research which enhances her
teaching and provides important
information for sharing in publi-

cation, she said.
Kearney has found that "every

culture has their own concept of
what is fashionable and what is
beautiful," she said.

Some of her research has
included trim on the Nez Perce
Wing Dress and many aspects of
hats, which she noted will be
required wearing soon because
of the hole in the ozone layer.

She has also done a lot of weav-
ing and has created pieces of
wearable art in this medium.

':;psg~y

Nl
ties. "Ties are less conservative
now than ever," said Thiel.

two,earrfrigs are worn, the top
earring is normally left in perma-
nently.

Also showing up on women in
Spokane are backpacks, which
are selling well according to
Fuller.

Kristen Warwick, at the Bon
Marche in Moscow said opaque
tights were in. Scarves have not
sold well in Moscow either. The
big things at the Bon are braided
leather belts and baseball caps
with denim tops and felt bills.

seen more than ever on campus is
earrings on men. Earrings in the
left ear are still the thing, with
studs and tiny hoops being the
most popular.

By OEANN NOIITIIAM

Staff Writer
Another new idea for men is

the "tie hanger" rather than the
tie tack These hold ties down,
but prevent them from buckling
and flapping when men lean
over.

Guys are buying Mambosok
100 percent headgear from the
Bon, and traditional leather-
woven belts.

Another thing that is being

All kinds of accessories are
showing up on the UI campus
this fall. Just by walking to and
from class, it is possible to see the
styles men and women are wear-
ing, and the ways they are worn.

Accessories are not for any par-
ticular group of people, say busi-
ness people students or profes-
sors. Accessories are for
"...someone who wants to dress
current and forward. Someone
who wants to look good," said
Fuller.

Amanda Fuller, the manager of
the Limited Inc. in Spokane said
that pendants and ties are
extremely popular this year for
women. She said women wear

r." ties less conservatively than men.
While men wear the tie up at the
neck, women tend to leave the
first two buttons of their shirts
undone, and wear the tie loosely.

"Qualiy clothes since
189D'oloredjewelry is out. Now

sterling silver and gold jewelry is
being worn. Novelty necklaces
are starling to show up. These
are black ribbons or ropes with
gold or silver fixtures hanging
from them, like hearts or stick
figures.

Brings savings to fall fashion

$15.00OFF
Purchase of $50.00 or more on regu;arly price merchandised,'n aII departments.Not good on sale merchnadise or layaways.,

s

II
s

u.
I

It
I

I

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid on prior purchases or tux rentals.
Co~un must be Ltrcsented at the time ofgurchase. Expires 9-30-92.

4th and Jackson
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30

"Qualiy clothes since 189D'82-2423
The University Cities'argest Men's and Women's Specialty Store for 102 Years.

Scarves for women are not as
popular as they used to be, but
Fuller said animal prints, like leo-
pard or zebra stripes, are show-
ing up on scarves this fall.

Fuller said another noticeable
change in accessories is earrings.
Women are more likely to be
wearing only one earring in an

='91 ear, possibly a big button style
,-'."1 earring that covers up any other
.~+ holes. However, she said that if

~ ~

At the Eddie Bauer Outlet in
Spokane, men are buying thick
cotton socks. Bryan Larson said
men tend to wear creams, tarts,
and darker colored socks with
Birkenstocks. Men are also buy-
ing flecce-lined and wool gloves,
and fisherman's hats.

Nicole Thicl at the Bon said col-
lege men are wearing wildlife

I

e'y I ~
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Investigating accessories on the Palouse
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MOMENTS
Teddies
Cami-tap sets
Exotic Gowns
His 'n Her Thongs
Silk Boxers
Huge Selection of:

Thigh Highs
Stockings
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$5 off all PermS. Only Third Dimension Cuts
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for the fall look you want, guaranteed.
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DRIVE '92
Wednesday Sept. 23rd

Thursday Sept. 24th

WHERE: Alumni Office
TIME:6 to 9pm

More information....
calf 885-6154

drop off applications at the Alumni office!!
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r'ichaelNelson moonlights as a model. ( JoE sTRoHMAlER PHoTo I

Commentary:by:
Jackie:,:Woods

Flipping through the October
issue of Mademoiselle, I found
myself wondering if any real
women (meaning ones who
weigh more than a shoebox and
are not six feet tall) actually wear
these fashions.

Sure, someone from New York
may find the occasion to wear
black leather hot pants, a red
ankle length slip dress, or a span-
dex, curve hugging jumpsuit, but
do these represent fashions in
Moscow, Idaho?

Pondering this question, I ven-
tured out on my quest to find
what fashions are popular on
campus.

Angela Madel, a senior in
Organizational Communication,
doesn't think there is one distinct
fashion this year.

"lt's interesting, because you'l
see some people out walking
around campus really hippied
out and then you see them on Fri-
day night all decked out looking
like they came out of a Vogue
magazine," explained Madel.

Madel said there is a specific
college style that appears regard-
less of the fashions that are in the
stores or magazines

I think that whenever you get
on a college campus you find
people, especially younger col-
lege students, wanting to try and
find themselves so their clothing
reflects that...a lot of times its a
statement," said Madel.

Madel sees a lot of j.Crew and
Gap looks on campus, plus lots of
jeans, Birkenstocks and sweat-
shirts for a variety of styles.

Christy Gaff, a freshman in
Wildlife, also thought there is a
wide spectrum of fashion state-
ments on campus.

"One m in u te I'l walk by some-
body wearing old levis, burks
and a t-shirt, then I'l walk by a
girl wearing a matching polka
dot uniform with high heals.
There's aint of variety which is
good," said Goff.

Asked about her beaded neck-
laces, Goff agreed the style was
probably sixties influenced, but
that is not why she wears them.

"Iwear my beads because they
have meaning," said Goff. "I
either make it myself, or my
friends make it for me as a gift. I

would never buy a bead necklace
like this at the store."

jennifer Brook, a junior trans-
fer student in Forestry, said the U
of I mixture of styles is different
than Alfred University in New

York where she last attended.
"Iwent to an art school, so this

is very unlike my old school
where everybody was tie-dyed
and peace dressed explained
Brook.

Both Goff and Brook thought
Tevas (velcro sandals) and Birk-
enstocks were the most popular
items on campus.

Lanie Lewis, a freshman in
Child Development, said styles
on campus seem really laid back.

"I think in the fashion maga-
zines it's more pretentious than it
is here," said Lewis. "There'
definitely no pressure to conform
and that is what's so cool about it
because it is so relaxed."

Christi Dayley, a freshman in
Political Science agrees, "I'e
seen a lot of girls with all one
length hair and not much
makeup, it's kinda a natural look
which is cool. They'e a lot wilder
in fashion magazines, like body
suits, and you just don't see girls
wearing that stuff very often."

Dayley said Tevas are really
popular because they are "such
comfortable shoes."

My trek around campus led me
to the revelation that on this cam-
pus, fashion wise, anything goes.
Which is good news for someone
who had to ask what a Teva was
before typing this story.

A QUIZ: HOW MUCH DO YOU REALLY
KNOW ABOUT FASHION?

1. What does DKNY stand for?
2. Who said, "You'e only as good as the people you dress?
3. What designer was born Roy Frowick?
4. What year did the French Bikini first appear'?

5. Who said - "L'elegance, c'st moi!"
6. Painter Mondrian inspired what designer to make a

chemise dress in bright blocks of color?
7. What designer said, "I'e never worn a bra in my life."
8. What is the skirt length for the fall 1992 season?
9. Where was Calvin Klien born?

a. Florence b. Bronx c.Tripoli

10.What is Gabrielle Chanel's nickname?
11. What article of clothing was the first in

Ralph Lauren's "Polo" line?
12. Who was born Hannah Golofski?
13. Who succeeded Christian Dior as head

designer of the House of Dior in 1960?
14. Who is the head designer of Chole?
15. Who was the founder of Krizia?
16. Donna Karan was Anne Klien's

'uccessorat what age?

Answers: 1.Dotma Karan New York 2. Halston 3.Haiston 4. 1947 5. Chanel 6. Chanel 7. Donna Karan 8. long 9.b.
10.Coco 11.a tie 12. Anne Klien 13.Yves Saint Lauent 14. Karl Lagerfield 15.Mariuccia Mandelli 16.25

a a a a a a a a a a a a d COUPONa a a a a a a a a a a a a a
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CUTTrz L
HAIR SALON

%hen your style and
confidence matters.

~ 810.00off perms

Call 882-TANS <<2 E 4th st.

SE
Check out Jill Hohde
evenings only.

"Free Tan with Hair
Service purchase.

'" Ask about prizms I
Exp. 10/1 0/92 Ia a a a a a a a a

SUNDAY NICHT SPECIAL

PTEROD'A'CYYLO':::PRESENTS,'OY:::.BALL'ed.

Sept 23 at 9:00
$5 a'dv'arice

56 at,th'e door
COORS BEER%OLF NIGHT

with $3 PITCHERS

MURDOC'S
611 SoUth Main

The Big Meal Deal
From 4:30 to 8 pm

Yandal Burger
(1/2 ll Ground Beef plus cheese, toppings, and a sesame seed bun)

Large Order of Fries
(curly or regular)

Supersize 44 oz. Pepsi

C)0

2

O

~ and enjoy a Great Meal that fits your budget

(A $5.44 Value for only 53.99 plus tax)
at the
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'Mostly Moscow'eason debuts Wednesday
By JACKIE WOODS

Staff Writer

After many long hours and lots
of hard work, the first segment of
the student produced show,
Mostly Moscow, will air Wednes-
day night.

Lynn Major, the show's pro-
ducer, said although the show is
completely run by stud ents, it is a
top quality production.

"People have said to me that
the TV show Mostly Moscow,
done by students at the U of I, is a
better, smoother thirty-minute
program than one done by a TV
station that's just 35 miles to the
south of us," said Major. "And to
me that's the best compliment
because they'e suppose to be a
professional station and we'e
still students."

Shawn Barigar, the host of
Mostly Moscow, agreed that the
experience of working on the
show is invaluable.

"I think that's something that
is really overlooked at the U of I

telecom program. Some people
think 'Oh, it'sa small program so
I am not going to get any experi-
ence.'ell that's the benefit, it is
a small program so you get hands

on experience," said Barigar.
All aspects of I'e show are

handled by students in the Com-
munication 478, Advanced TV
Production class. The class is
divided into partners, who are
assigned stories and required to
do the interview'."„- shooting
and editing for a story. The prog-
ram airs locally every other Wed-
nesday night at 7:30 p.m. on
channel 8, but there is never real-
ly a break between shows.

"As soon as the show goes off
the air Wednesday night, we'l be
handing out stories for the next
show, and Thursday people will
start shooting," said Major.

Pete Slisz, a newcomer to the
show this semester, said
although it's been hectic, he has
enjoyed the challenge of putting
together a segment."We'e got strict deadlines,
but it's getting you ready to go
out in the real working business
world," said Slisz. "It's definitely
not like your basic speech class."

All the students, except Major,
Barigar and the director, Kendall
Kaiser, are new to the show this
semester, so the group will have a

dress rehearsal Tuesday before

the live show is aired. In between
the taped stories, Barigar is live
introducing the next segment, or
giving updates on what is going
on around the Palouse.

"I think the thing I am most
nervous about is if anything hap-
pens behind the scenes I have to
cover. Like if the tape were to
break it comes back to me," said
Barigar.

Major agrees the pressure is on
the host.

"He's live, not memorex. He'

got to be real quick on his feet and
basically just shoot the poop for
however long it takes to get the
backup reel rolling," said Major,

As producer, Major has added
two directed study students to
the crew this semester to handle
public relations and advertising

for the show.
"One thing I tried to do this

semester is get more community
involvement by selling this show
like any other business,"
explained Major.

It appears to be working, as
Myk'elbust willsupply clothes for
the host, Ken's Stationery is
supplying poster equipment,
Kinkos is donating 600 copies for
flyers, and Jeff's Foods is running
promos on their reader board
before each show. Additionally,
Gambino's and Pepsico have
agreed to supply pizza and cola
for the crew after every show.

Major is thankful for the local
community help, but feels the
University backing is on the lean
side.

"I don't think they (the admi-

nistration) realize how much
time, effort and talent it takes to
put this show on the air," said
Major. "Ithink if they paid a little
closer attention to how much
work we really do, and that this is
a good statement on the educa-
tion we'e getting from the
school, that maybe we'd get more
money for equipment and sup-
port staff,"

Major feels the administration
needs to realize that the research
facility for telecom students is
having the equipment and tech-
nology available for putting on
Mostly Moscow.

"You can't replace the experi-
ence with reading it from a
book," explained Major.

Dads kick up their heels
By KIM BLEDSOE

Staff Writer

Over 400 fathers registered for the second annual UI Dad's
Weekend, according to the SArb Dad's Weekend chairperson Shane
Brown, which was nearly double the amount that registered last year.

Dads took the opportunity to dine with President Zinser and listen
to world champion decathlete and former UI student Dan O'rien
speak Friday evening. There were around 285 people in attendance
and Brown said the dinner was "extremely successful."

"We had strong participation at the dinner and hopefully next year
we'l be able to get as interesting a speaker as Dan O'rien was,"
Brown said.

Dad s were kept busy with a variety of acti vities, including the "Pass
and Punt" held on the practice field outside the Kibbie Dome. Fathers
who were able to throw a football through a tire and punt the ball long
distances received sweatshirts or $100 gift certificates from the
Palouse-Empire Mall.

"Some of the old quarterbacks that came back really enjoyed the
Punt and Pass- they had a great time," Brown said.

The Weber State vs. Idaho kicked off wi th the "Family Football Fes-
tival" also held at the practice field, which included a barbecue and

games.
In addition to the festivities, there was an all-campus competition

for living groups participating in the Dad's Weekend events. The
Gamma Phi Beta sorority took first place for the second year in a row,
winning a dinner with UI football coach John L. Smith and two foot-

ball players. Second place went to the Delta Gamma sorority. Alpha
Gamma Delta won third place.

"I thought it was really neat winning Dad's weekend because it

shows how supportive our families are in supporting UI and Gamma
Phi Beta," freshman Gamma Phi and UI cheerleader Chris Campbell
said.

Living groups and dads weren't the only winners over the

weekend. UI student Jason Greenwood's 500-word piece about his

father won the essay competition for Dad's Weekend. It was chosen

out of seven submitted for the compeflton.
SArb and the University of Idaho is looking forward to Mom's

weekend this spring and planning for next year's Dad's weekend.
"lt was extremely successful and we'e planning on improving the

things we had this year," Brown said. "Hopefully we'l have more

essays submitted."

In the next issue:
Meet the
Ul Marching Band...
Left of Center...
Trends lln IUstc..

By PETE GOMBEN
Associate Editor

Saturday night was a study in perfection at the
Champs de Brionne winery amphitheater near
George, Washington. The sunset melted into
vivid orange and the breeze blowing off the Col-
umbia River was just cool enough to merit the
excuse of a blanket.

And, most importantly, Neil Young was per-
forming a solo acoustic concert.

COECFP~ PhIik, .

Young began the show with his folksy stan-
dard "Comes a Time" and ended his encore with
"After the Gold Rush during which he played
an old, gothic-looking organ. In between were 21
songs that chronicled his long career of singing
and songwriting.

With his long, straight, wraith-like hair float-
ing around his head in the light evening wind,
Young was a hypnotist, mesmerizing the audi-
ence with insights into life. He sang about the
pain of transihon from adolescence into adult-
hood in "Old Man" and "Sugar Mountain," and
the pitfalls of addiction in "The Needle and the
Damage Done."

The playlist reads like a greatest hits album.
Young sang Heart of Gold," "Everyone Knows
this is Nowhere" and "Helpless." He had no
trouble adapting electric songs like "Powderfin-
ger" and "Down by the River" to the acousffc
I'or mat.

Throughoul the shoiv Young «xhibited his

skill by moving effortlessly from strumming one
of his many guitars to picking a banjo on "Love is
a Rose," and from tickling the piano to playing
the somber-sounding organ on "Like a Hurri-
cane." He accompanied himself on the harmoni-
ca during every song.

It is difficult to say if Neil Young has so many
followers because of his instrumental abili ty, his
knack as a songwriter or his vocals. His singing
voice, which always sounds reedy and as ready
to snap as a dry twig, sounded especially brittle
and attractive. Young enchanted many concert-
goers who laid back in the grass amphitheater to
watch the stars and absorb the music.

'or

the most part, Young let his music do the
talking. However, he would occasionally ask the
audience for requests and wander around the
stage with an ear turned toward the crowd to
hear the responses.

And responses there were, with dozens of
songs being called out by the enthusiastic audi-
ence. Two men seated near the back screamed
out "Cortez" in reference to Young's "Cortez the
Killer." The men repeated the request between
the next few songs until accepting defeat and set-
tling back to listen.

During one of his trips across the stage, Young
looked out at the throng and noted that the
crowd reminded him alot of himself, only that
"some of you look a little more done than me,
some look a little fess."

His next album, titled Harvest Mooing, is said to
be a follow up to his Harvest album from Ihe ear-
ly 70s. Ha>vast Moon is scheduled for release in

late October.

Neil Young. (FILE pHQTQ)

Net'I Young takes George by storm
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Donlon's one-man show a doggone good time
By KARIN MASON

Staff Writer

Now I know why my dog
Chuck loves togo for a spin in the
back seat of the car with his head
out the window and his tongue
hanging out.

It's not the same thrill as
"Truck Dog" gets out of the back
of his '81 Ford pick-up, but prob-
ably the same idea.

James Donlon enlightened
everyone at the Hartung Theatre
on Friday and Saturday nights
about the way their dog's mind

works with his presentation of
"Truck Dog."

Using a simple set consisting of
a couple of chairs, license plates,
fans and a cooler with truck dog'
Budweiser in it, Donlon posed as
ascruffydog thatlivesin theback
of a truck with "a driver" to drive
him around. He used insight and
humor to tell of a typical truck
dog's ways of thinking and
observances of nature and
mankind.

Although the play has been
presented throughout the United
States, Mexico and Canada, the

THEATRE
REVIEW

Palouse provided the perfect
audience for "Truck Dog." Com-
ments after the show by viewers
proved that more than one per-
son in the audience has a real-life
"Truck Dog."

Donlon's character could well
be mistaken for a real dog. He

i hh,R.
g4ratennt

This Wednesday
Sept. 23
at 7:00

SUB Ballroom

$ 1 donation at the door.

Sponsored by

Alpha Gamma Delta

4 REEK CONTEST:;
g rimH collipehng fol'ire pl'eBhgiolIB htle

(:-i

definitely had barking, scratch-
ing and sleeping down, and by
the laughter in the audience, it
was obvious that his actions were
accurate. The red bandana
around his neck and brown, cur-
ly hair also aided in his portrayal
of a dog.

During the play, "Truck Dog"
overcame a snowstorm, a night-
mare and even death, things

every dog must go through. Don-
Ion did an effective job dealing
with these situations as a dog,
however, the other environmen-
tal and societal problems were
too well-hidden in the dialogue.

"Truck Dog" did offer one
piece of sound advice, "Never
lose face. Life is a fragile
foundation."

Shenandoah to perform
Friday for National
American Indian Day

By ARIEL PLYWASKI
Contributing Writer

This Friday is National American Indian Day, and in celebra-
tion, Joanne Shenandoah will perform at the Administration
Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Shenandoah is a Wolf Clan member of the Oneida Nation, and
has grown up with the music and the traditional ways of the Iro-
quois people.

Diane Allen, coordinator for minority student services, said
Shenandoah uses humor, storytelling and other techniques to
enhance her singing. Allen said she likes Shenandoah's music
because "Ican relate to it...(she sings) about who we are today."

Allen said Shenandoah's songs focus on the imperfect as well
as the perfect parts about Native American life. Her songs have
covered love and traveling as well as alcoholism.

Shenandoah has requested that any drummers who attend
the show be ready to perform, and she is encouraging audience
participation.

Shenandoah's songs and stories have taken her all over the
United States and France. Her ability to blend ancient and con-
temporary musical styles contain messages of peace among
nations and the need For harmony with all elements of Creation.

Shenandoah appeared two years ago on the WSU campus.
"We certainly enjoyed listening to her," said Barbara Aston,
coordinator for minority student services at WSU. Aston said
she has an unusual sound that comes from a mix of traditional
instruments and storytelling ability. Allen said that this show
will be of great interest to children and adults.

Tickets cost $7 for adults, and $5 for persons under 18. For
ticket information, contact Diane Allen at Sudent Advisory Ser-
vices, 885-7058.
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SANDWICH
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Ham, egg and cheese on grilled soordotrghhread,
Available for a iimlted time during regular breakfast hours at participarlng Hardee s, Restaurants
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Ate Yau Ready Em.Scam@ R~~II~z-

710 W. Pullman Rd., Mosco~
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By TRACIE BRUNO

Lifestyles Editor

The following is a list of cam-
pus and community activites.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Tracie Bruno, c/o the Argo-
naut, Third Floor S.U.Biy Univer-
sity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
83843.

September:
~ Thru Sept. 27. WSU

iVluseum of Art exhibit "Casting
Light/Acknowledging the Sha-
dow." Prints and paintings hon-
oring deceased Bay Area artist
Sylvia Lark. Free and open to the
public.

~ Thru Sept. 29. Riden-
baugh Hall exhibit of Kenjiro
Nomura's "An Artist's View of
the Japanese American Intern-
ment" & Environmentally Con-
scious Architecture.

~ Sept. 11-Oct. 18. Last day
to view Prichard Art Gallery's
exhibit of Kevan Smith's "Con-
tstructs of Civil Inertia" and J.
Berry Zeiger's "Devolving
Worlds." Free and open to the
public.

~ Sept. 22. ASUI Produc-
tions presents Ellen Goodblatt

beginning at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.

~ Sept. 24. Public forum on
school-age child care in Moscow,
7:30 p.m. at the Moscow Com-
munity Center. Sponsored by the
Moscow League of Women
Voters.

~ Sept 25. ASUI Coffee-
house Productions presents
"Open Mic Nite," beginning at 8
p.m. in the Vandal Cafe.

~ Sept. 25. UI hosts the Uni-
versity of Montana;.i

volleyball,':30

p.m., in Memorial Gym.
~ Sept. 26. WSU Gallery of

Recycled Art Fundraiser, located
on the concourse of BL'asley Coli-
seum. Cash-and-carry purchases
from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. To donate
items call Rod Bacon at 335-2666
or 878-1674. Proceeds go to the
Friends organization to support
Muesum of Art programs.

~ Sept 26. UI hosts Montana
State in Volleyball, 7:30 p.m. in
Memorial Gym.

~ Sept. 26. Biennial Gover-
nor's Awards in the Arts for 1992.
Located at the Nampa Civic Cen-
ter. Tickets are $25 and can be
purchased from Joann Muneta

883-3267.
~ Sept. 27. Concert featuring

rock group Fishbone at WSU's
Beasley Coliseum. The concert
begins at 8 p.m., and reserved
tickets are $12.50 in advance and
$14.50 at the door. Tickets can be
purchased at Select-A-Seat
outlets.

~ Sept. 28. UI volleyball
travels to Gonzaga, 7 p.m. in
Spokane.

~ Sept. 29 Guest recital by
Frank Koonce, 8 p.m., in the Reci-
tal Hall of the Lionel Hampton
School of Music.

~ Sept. 29. Momix Dance
Company performs at 8 p.m. at
Beasley Auditorium. The com-
pany offers dance and brilliant
visual effects spiced with slap-
stick humor and improvisational
surprise. Sponsored by the Festi-
val Dance and Performing Arts.

~ Concert by Def Leppard at
WSU's Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum.

October:
~ Thru Oct. 2. "Overcoats

and Strange Dogs," exhibit of col-
or pencil drawings by R.J.Miller.
Free and open to public at the
WSU Compton Union Gallery.

~ Oct. 2-14. "In the Spirit
of..."fourth year architecture stu-
dent projects at Ridenbaugh Hall.
Opening reception: Oct. 2 from
4-7 p.m.

~ Oct. 5-23. "Pollution in
Abstract," photographs by Kevin
Cou I ton at WSU's Compton
Union Gallery.

~ Oct. 10. Nutritive & Folk-
lore Herbal Remedies presented
by Linda Kingsbury, M.S. herbal-
ist at Inner Vision Bookstore on
Third St. in Moscow. Workshop
begins at 10a.m. $15 fee (includes
materials).

~ Oct. 15.ASUI Productions
presents James Doohan, "Scotty"
from Star Trek. Lecture begins at

CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA

$29500?
Practical experience for
Business/Marketing Majors;
Manage credit card promotions
on campus for a Naitonal
Marketing Firm. Hours flexible.
Earn up to $+00/term.
CALL1400-95M472,Ext.17.

7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
~ Oct 16. Auditorium

Chamber Music Series presents
Sanford Sylvan, Stephanie Fried-
man and David Breitman at the
UI Auditorium.

NOTEBOOK
COMPUTERS

PLUS
offers a 6.5 pound IBM

compatible 25Mhz
386SX notebook
sized computer

including a mouse,
leather carrying case,

VGA monitor and
Windows 3.1 and
more all for the

low price of
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$1595.00
For More

Information Call
883-0867

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS
7:1S,920 Nightly

rh LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN
75N. 9:ls Nightly PC

HOWARD'S END
gas, 9ll5 Nightly PC

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE
7I00 Nighgy -R-
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PET SEMETARY 2
9:10Nighgy

I

TWIN PEAQ: FIREWALK WITH ME

7:00,9:35Nightly -R-

DEATH BECOMES HER
7:15,9:15Nightly -Pc-
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SNEAKERS

Lunch Special
Large one topping pizza
plus two sodas for only

7.00
Valid from 11am-3pm

Expires 9-30-92
No coupon required

Just Ask!
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Wednesday
Special

1 topping medium pan pizza with

extra cheese only $5.95 plus tax

and only at Domino's Pizza.

Good 9-23-92 only
No coupon required

Just Ask!
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Thursday Special
Medium Pepperoni and
double cheese for just

5.00
No coupon required

Just Ask!
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VNFOR GIVEN
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$L50
7I00 Nightly

PATRIOT GAM FA .R.
9:45 Nightly
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APTS FOR RENT

Studio apartment, nice, bright, close to
campus. $215/mo. + dep. Available
9/18. 882-7015 before 9 a.m. or after 5
p.m.

One bedroom, five minute walk to cam-
pus. Available Oct. 1st. $250/mo. $ 100
dep. + last month rent. 882-6015.

JOBS

PR Students! The yearbook needs a
promotions director to help market the
yearbook. It's great experience and a
paid position. Come to 3rd floor SUB or
call 885-6372.

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn

$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.). Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. C5905.

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information - 24 Hour Hot-

line. 801-379-2900 Copyright
¹ID10KDH.

Link Transportation, the premier livery
service on the Palouse, is currently
accepting applications for drivers. The
qualified applicant will be at least 25
years old and possess a valid driver'
license with the ability to obtain a com-
mercial driver's license (CDL). Custom-
er service experience and availability
evenings/weekends. Wage DOE. Call
882-1223. EOE.

Students: International company taking
applications for immediate openings.
Flexible hours, $8.00 start. Must be 18
882-5488.

FOR SALE

Pool table, balls, rack, cues. Needs little
work, 1" slate top. Call 1-835-5530.
Stereo: Technics receiver and tape,
Sony CD, Boston Acoustics speakers
and sub-woofer. $350. 882-5690.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1979 Chevrolet Malibu lor sale. Good
fixerupper; possible babemobile. Call
882-7962 at your convenience. $400
obo.

DRUG LORD TRUCKS! $100
86 BRONCO...........$50
91 BLAZER.........$150
77 JEEP CJ..........$50

Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats. Choose

from thousands starting $25. FREE
Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2930. Copyright ¹ID10KKC.

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes $2QQ
86 VW.„„„.„$5p
87 Mercedes.......,.$1pp
65 Mustang „„.„„,$5p

Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC.
81 Citation, 4-spd manual, 90,000
miles, 30 mpg. Good condition. $800
obo. Call 335-2670 or 882-8174.

SERVICES

Advance Muffler. 550C SE Benewah,
Pullman, WA. (509)334-4299. No
appointment necessary!

Learn to Fly - Intros $25
Ground school starts 9/14. Local sight-
seeing flights, charter flights. Interstate
Aviation. 332-6596.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Clubs and orgamzations mterested
in appearing in this year's Gem of the
Mountains. Please contact Julie at
885-7825 or 885-6372.
STUDY IN THAILAND SPRING
SEMESTER 1993! Ul students can
learn Thai and take classes (in English)

in international business, Southwest
Asian customs, history and politics in
WSU's Prince of Songkla University
program. Applications/information in

IPO, 216 Morrill Hall. Registration
deadline: October 16.
Need someone to talk to9 Dr Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2536. No Fee!
"Christ and Darwin: Friends or Ene
mies?" Lecture/discussion with Dr
Bruce Wollenberg, Thursday, Sept. 24
6;30 p.m., Garnet Room, Wallace Com
plex.

Furniture: Free for pickup. 882-0372.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: Eyeglasses near old soldier
monument, Sept. 3, 1 p.m. 885-7523 or
882-3646.

FOUND'rescript eyeglasses front
lawn of Ag Sci 9/9 Speckled wire rim

Call 885-8380, ask for Miss Lanier.

WANTED

Band seeks practice location. Will pay
$$ . Call Doug at 332-1660.

/I>i >'s/'r>pi>e> Cf>l»»>I»>s uu ale
/ a»> a »>osl '»» ioo>'lhy s»»>e>;
/u>/ I ha>~e c>ied oui lo lhe

tu>d'/vr grace and mercy, aud
lhey have i>overed u>e cu»>I>/e/e/y.!have /ound

lhe ~voce/es/ coasulalion
s>ace I >aude il »>y ivhole yu>I>ose

lo enjoy I/is u>a>.velous yrese»se.
Por /he ereculiua o/ lhe/ au>oicy lu
lhe I»ilies I rlirl aul »u>A:e use v/
ialelligeuce, >ualheu>alics or»>uys.

Il is s>'»>I>/y the /ull/ill>ueul o/
u>hr>l Isaiah had I»'oyhesie>/.."

RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calnng

1400.>024528,Ext. 65

PARIS VISION CENTER
Where quality and convenience are at your service

Comprehensive Eye Care by
Known, Skilled and Caring Staff

Children's cxams and vision therapy
Evening and saturday appointments availablc
Large selection of designer frames
Complete examination & glaucoma testing
Instant fitting of most contact lenses
Discounts for students and senior citizens

COUGAR
BUFFET'

I8a-e9
Xlinner I

I 5-8 Sun-Wed I

I Lunch I

xx-X all week
I

I
COUPON REQUIRED I

Noc IIM with aaf other coats> oner

GOOD FOR UP TO 6 PEOLPE

I KJqlites 9 XS4)X AR I

I I

I

Godfather's
Pizza,

I I

332 37()6i
L J

~Zg FREE LUNCH!,
I'uyany lunch buffet

Igl N, Grand

at regular price, along

with 2 drinks and get
I thesecondbuffetFREKt I

I I

COUPONRKQUIRKDI
Not Ialil with aaf other coaya ofter

Kxyltex () 2Sy, AR

I I

Godfather's
Pizza

I I

L 3323706'

TRY OUR. STIR. FRY

In office Inb with I to 2 de service oil most eyeglass orders.

5 Tans for $12s~or 11 Tans for $25
+Best Brand
+Best Maintained Beds
+Best Tunes
+Best Price

>ao+
'f'L

P Exp 10/31/92

=No need to tan elsewhere

COUPON

I 't
I ~ I

EXPIRESr'Cr 31,1992.I
7"c Dr. George A: Paris, Optometrist 882-3434

. 1205 E. 6th, Moscow - Corner of Blainc 8c 6th

'egetables

By The Plate
$2.99

Your Choice of Meats
Beef, Shrimp, or Chicken

$1.99
OPEN 11:30AM-1:OOIJM MON-F1<I

~ ~ Io

CECIL D. ANDRUS
GOVERNOR (208) 334-2100

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE INTERNSMIPS
Available io qualified students: 1993 legislative iniernships

in the Idaho Governor's Office in Boise. Emphasis will be placed
on monitoring the activities of legislative committees and working
with the governor's staff on critical issues.

The internship is full-time and the total time involvement
would be from the convening of ihc 52nd Idaho Legislature, First
Regular Session on Jamiary 11, 1993, until Legislative
adjournment in early April, 1993. The internship includes a
$ 100/week stipend to cover expenses. Academic credits are
available ai the rate of one credit pei fifty hours worked (io be
arriuiged >I>rough your academic department).

If interested. please conlact iVill Simons, the Intern
Coordinator, ai the Oi'lice of the Governor, Stale Capitol, Boise,
Idaho, R3720, or at (308) 334-3 l00. In>en ieivs ivill be arranged
oll yoiit' ilnpus after October I, 1993, and final selections will
bc announced bv Govcmol Andals by N(iveinber 3>L 199„

Office of ihc Govarnor
Sialc Capital

!>nice 837'2()-IQPQ


